I. ROLL CALL

II. COMMUNITY CONCERNS

III. OFFICER REPORTS
   A. Anne Russell Gregory - Vice Chair for Community Relations, CLAS
      a. Received new co-sponsorship forms
   B. Mary Kidd - Vice Chair for Education, CLAS
      a. Continued outreach efforts from all 3 support officer pools
      b. Library office hours and tabling on the lawn will continue this week
   C. Lindsey Tumperi - Vice Chair for Investigations, CLAS
      a. 6 ongoing investigations
   D. Clifton Bumgardner - Vice Chair for Trials, SEAS
      a. Trial last Sunday—Student in CLAS found guilty of cheating
      b. 2 upcoming trials
   E. Stephen Nash - Chair, CLAS

IV. OLD BUSINESS
   A. Transition Committee Update—Anne Russell Gregory, CLAS
      a. Sent Google form to Committee to fill out by end of the month to help each
         new Committee rep and chairs transition
   B. Campaign for Honor Update—Stephen Nash, CLAS
      a. Spoke to Faculty Senate—great feedback
      b. Spoke with Jefferson Literary and Debating Society on Friday—setting up a
         debate this Saturday from 4-6 PM
      c. Brooke presented to graduate nursing students—supportive and receptive
      d. Rob and Clifton met with Engineering Student Council this past week; planning
         a Q&A this week or next

V. CLOSED SESSION